
Save the Bluebird
by George Gray (music by Peter Frisch)

Once on a Time, when I was ten,
The bluebird took me wanderin'

Across the open meadows of my mind.
He led me to a secret place

With Columbine and Queen Anne's lace;
From there we went out flying on the wind!
So high above my house the air was clean;

The earth below so green;
The silence was celestially assigned!
It's hard to understand that now—

The Bluebird's disappeared somehow.
It's sad to know the passing of a friend...

Save the Bluebird!
Don't let him fade away from every day!

Don't let a child point to a picture in a book,
And when you look, you find you have to say:

"That was the Bluebird.
Back in the early spring he used to sing

He used to wake me in the morning of my life,"
And like a knife, the child is questioning:

"Where is the Bluebird?
Why did he fly away?

Where did he go?"

My careless childhood swept along;
I soon forgot the Bluebird's song;

I closed the open meadows of my mind.
The world became a commonplace,

A pointless, apathetic race;
My soaring flights of freedom I denied!

I closed my eyes to sunlit mountain streams,
I walked in hollow dreams,

I lived among the shadows of the blind!
And now, across a barren waste of years,

I shed remorseful tears;
I hear the somber challenge amplified:

Save the Bluebird!
Don't still his melody of certainty!

Don't fill your empty heart with disconcordant noise
When every voice cries out for harmony!

Where is the Bluebird?
Was he some fantasy just children see?

Or can the manufactured venom in our skies
Have sterilized his seed eternally?

Who killed the Bluebird?
Who sprayed the orchard?
Who cut the trees down?

Now everywhere I look the earth is scarred
The birds are dying hard,

The waters flow in black and tasteless streams;
Mephitic gasses foul the air,

Infecting creatures everywhere;
The essences of life are undermined!

And children of Tomorrow cry
Across a dark, uncertain sky,

"Restore the artless paradise of dreams!"
While I remember, long ago,
The Bluebird flying to and fro

In early morning meadows of my mind...

Save the Bluebird
Hope of eternal spring:

Endangered species
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